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» On.AND OAP»HATSAUCTION SALAS.AMUSEMENTS.It dote not seem improbable that a war 
may break out between France and China. 
If so, American newspaper correspondent» 
had better study np their laundry receipt», 
decipher fire-cracker labels and get ready 
Ihr the worst.

doubtleaa will continue te display ite singu- crusty than not half baked, was IBa.reEy 
lar weakness by continuing to buy or «tart of hi» amiable spouse, 
newspapers to languish or die unlamented. «Bob, can you tell me where I can find 

The history of Toronto journalism will some paanips I" asked a motherly appearing 
add a line to the above. The money of a old i^y „f sn urchin on the street. “Well, 
west King street newspaper proprietor hae ] guW if yer1!! go to the hotel yer'll find a 
tietly failed to supplant a hated and euocees- bottle or t#o o' pa’s nips behind the bar. 
ful contemporary. His nips to mostly applejack at this season

o’ the year.”—Marathon Independent,
The hail of a girl employed in an eaatern 

cotton mill was caught in the machinery, 
tom off her head and ground into bite. But 
the girl didn't mind it much. She kept 
right on at her work, simply retnerkiug 
that it only cost H, anyhow. Thie to one 
advantage of art over nature.

At a wedding up-town, the other day, 
where the bride was very dilatory in arriv- 
ingat the church, a lady remarked,concern
ing the affair : “Well, the idea of that wo- 
man beipg late in getting, here, when she 
baa been waiting twentyieix years lor just 
such a chance he thii !” tv

At the sacrifice of her caste Mr». Anandi- 
baf Joshes, a Brahim of high social stand- 
ing, will study mediciae in the Woman's 
medical college of Philadelphia. She is 
only 16 years of age and has determined on 
her self-impoeed ostracism in order that in 
the future she may contribute to the eleva-

' 18ÏHb TORONTO WORLD THU aoo BY PETER RYAN,
MOW OPEH DAILY, from • e.m, to 10 p.m. 1

THE ELEPHANT, LIONS, KANGAROOS,
TIGERS, EMU, MONKEYS A WHALE.

Adarisslon—Adults toe; children 16c. ____

;
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F*» Front Street West.
LOCAL SB MS PARAGRAPHED.

situations wanted- FURNITUREThe county council begins ite summer 
session this afternoon.

The wind was high yesterdey. So. were 
strawberries and peaches.

Mr. Eractus Jackson will give the usual 
“Warden's dinner’’ at the Albion hotel to
night.

The common pleas and queen's bench 
courte will deliver judgments on June 21) 
and 30.

Mr. Charles Morrison entered upon his 
duties as secretary of the works committee 
yeeterdsy,

Mr.N . Murphy and Dr. Kennedy re
turned from a week’s tiahing trip up north 
last night.

The civil assizes commence at the Adelaide 
street court bouse to-morrow. The list is 
comparatively light.

A large sign was blown down off Vowell'a 
pump factory, Cecil street, yesterday. It 
was smashed to pieces.

Mr. GirhutVa carriage collapsed at the 
corner of Queen and Lumley streets yester
day. Cause, street railway.

Mr. A. A. Allen has been appointed 
general manager of the Central bank, which 
ii about to commence business in 
city.

I!i I

or Ironing. Apply 11 Usgermnn street, or best«y- _ _ _ _ _ _ I THE Z0DL0M0AL BÀBDENS
TNNGLI8H WOMAN REQUIRES SITUATION AB r|Mr W*BE »TE«ET*.

gSSaaSBEflSSE I namMinmans
Address A. L.. registry office, 047 Queen street west. ____________-T I liïïïsc,
Apply Ai Nû. 2 Walter its (St. Paul'» ward)._____ | MA800TTE,
\1tifANTED — SITUATION—BY ENERGETIC,
W competent and trustworthy young man, as 

engineer; six year»’ experience. Address Box 118,
World office.

TRIAl\Whittier as a Humorist.
From the Buffalo Toltqraph.

No one thinks of Whittier aa a humorous 
poet, or as other than grave and dignified. 
Yet the following lines—which may be 
found in a poem called Trust, page 208, 
diamond edition of his works—might have 
been written by one of our protessional 
funny men:

"A picture memory bring! to me;
I look across the years and asc 
Myself across my mother', knee.
I feel her gentle hand restrain 
My selfish moods, and know again 
A child’s Mind sense of wrong and paia.
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X Trade Auctioneer and Financial Ajpnt.HELP WANTED. k. •l it

/'I IRL—GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. No. ffi 
\T 180 King street east. ___________ ________ «3 GYiC — j Yon can buy the nobbiest and 

Cheapest HATS In the city.
4----------

TENDERS
~1 ERVANT - GENERAL—WITH REFERENCES
^ wanted at 1 ‘10 Mntnal street.______________
ITT ANTED—HOUSE MAIL: CITY HOTEL. 
IT Front etreet.

A Fox Hunt In London.
From the St. Jamca Gazette.

There was a fox hunt on the Victoria em
bankment yeeterday afternoon, May 28. As 
a fancier was proceeding up the embank
ment with a tame fox under hie arm a re
triever dog attacked the fox from behind, 
causing him to break away from hie propri
etor. This was the commencement of a 
general attack upon the fox, and at every 
step he found new opponents, from the 
Newfoundland downward. Running through 
the rails of the gardens however, he man
aged to evade hie pursuers for some time, 
but was eventually brought down in the 
open.
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and Ontario Society of Artists I “"Wednesday, room, july 20,

for reply, U. McALESTEU, Drawer Î6S0, Toronto, | Admlw,on Day or Evening 1» Cents. | Sn"uLcompanlsd Vlth^aooeptodbank | j1 mil, 1 X-UIJJ' *-

T ABIES WHO DBM RE mW&Tÿïfü I WIH positively dore Saturday, June IS.-------------  '2SS™Ft hntf^iAMS» Butcher, and all othere nadriwJgMgft

«rjW'itoïïtiSrssalff6 ,ddre,•H-1 mvn «nnl » ma. I
1 1 By wc WILKINSON, Secretary. | «0 Shuler street, and see the

Famous Climax

WIteAij^5i«SS55a8ÎEi5 SEALED TENDERS JOB 
WOOD AND COAL.

will be reeelved by the undersigned

is TONKIN’S,street.
'ANTED -PORTES. APPLY C.TY HOTEL, 

Front strap*. _______tion of her aex.
Friendship, love and piety ought to be 

handled with a sort of mysterious secrecy ; 
they ought to be spoken of only in the rare 
moments of perfect confidence, to be mutu
ally understood in silence. Many things are 
too delicate to be thought—n.any more to 
bespoken. ....

The belles of the Piute tribe of Indians 
walk along the railroad track» of civilization 
in Nevada, and gather the black “ dope ” 
which drops from the axles of the 
With this they «near their cheeks and arma 
and grow more beautiful. »

The Boston Globe say» that in 1840, 
when Harriet Martineau visited this coun
try, she showed that only seven vocations 
were open to women wno #anti@ woA. 
These were keeping boarders,^ settingtype, 
teaching needlework, labor in- cotton mills 
and folding and stitching in book-binderies 
Now there are 284 occupations open to 
women in Massachusetts, and! 551,158 
members of the gentler aex in this state 
alone earn their own living, receiving from 
$150 to $3000 each per annnm. This' does 
not include amateurs or mothers and 
daughters in the household. Aa there are 
70,000 surplus women in Massachusetts 
these new avenues of employment are 
widely appreciated.

Saxony hae some very cuiious laws con
cerning servant girls. For instance, the 
mistress is required to allow the servant one 
pound of butter and one pound of coffee per 
month, or the equivalent in money. If the 
servant furnish her own bedding she r< ceives 

and one ha.'f cents extra per night for

HQ longe Street, TwroBto.

REFRIOEBATOgg:-----------

Tenders

BUSINESS CHANCES- Burthis A
A meeting of those favorable to the 

establishment of a Woman’s medical college 
will be held at Shaftesbury hall this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

A large maple tree in Moss park was 
blown down yesterday. It knocked down 
» young carter named Boyd, who was badly 
cut about the hesd.

Some sheds in rear of Mr. F. Duncan's 
residence, Summerhill avenue, were de
stroyed by tire yesterday. The loss of $250 
is covered by insurance.

. And still they come—the immigrants we 
mean. About nine hundred arrived at the 
sheds yesterday, including sixty of Miss 
Rye’s pauper children.

In county court term yesterday Judge 
Boyd granted an order for a stay of pro
ceedings in Berry v. Strathy until a counter 
action in the division court is disposed of.

Mr. Rowland, of Riverside, was kicked 
by a horse at Thoe. Davies A Co.’s brewery 
Saturday and died twenty-four hour» after- 

He will be interred with masonic
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Why He Married the Bacheler.

From the Chicago Cheek.
A postman left two letters at the real, 

deuce of a Chicago minister, both of which 
contained an application for his services to 
perform the marriage ceremony at the same 
time.

“I hardly know what to do, he re
marked to his wife. “I can’t accommodate 
them both. Let me aee—Mr. A. has been 
married before, has he not ?”

“Ob, yes," replied hie wife, “he lost his 
first wife six months ago.”

“And Mr. B. is a biehelor ? ”
“Yes."
"That settles it, then. I shall marry Mr. 

B. When a man marries the second time 
he never pays the minister any more than 
the law allows, but young bachelors are 
sometimes very foolish,” anu the good 
tubbed his hands mildly,

CordlslPERSONAL._____________________ The new venture a pronounced succees.
YTir'KWÏEDŸ INFORMS THOSE OF H18 I gr*!‘*"e„ „„ .
I ) patients whom he promised to vaccinate that HOLMAN OPE BA COMPANY-

inev can be attended to hie office, 56 John etreet, I ., — ■   .*-.■■ n

iSfÆdi-anuJi'rur:I*” rppçïYnpnA
TYÂRBEirsiioi' Yu LET—apply At POiVÈR I pr^Stion^MMcotte'1011’ **"’ chlldr*n’ | BREAKFAST-
II House, comer King and Brook. I —————
■DU8IÎIE88 PREMISE*—SUITABLE FOB MAN- 
Il U FACTUREES, prlntere wareroome or 

othere. Situation central. W. W. BUTCHER,
Canada Advertising Agency, 49 King etreet weet
mo lET-128 CHURCH STREET-SUITABLE 
JL for butcher or provision store, with dwelling.

Apply 62 Klohmond street._____________________
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which was filled with Ice on Friday lo«t, and **•

Enveloped 1b FDuue*
"By a thorough knowledge! of the nature1 rawe I For tw0 hours daring the great fire on

wtaloli govern the operations of dlyOj°n “idrotrl- I Sunday last, June Srd, and Is

$300,000|^#^B
Made limply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 

paoxets and tins only (ylb. and lb.) by Grocers 
labelled thus
JAMES EPPS fcDo., Honweopatmc unemisis,Tyindnn. Rnrlanri.

'
FINANCIAL. tion

850000erty; half margin.

tt

BRYCE BROTHERSwards, 
honors to-day.

It is understood that several officers in 
the Royal Grenadiers will shortly retire 
from the service. Some changes w.ll also 
take place in the Queen’s Own hut not per
haps at as early a date.

Frank Tester, a Grard Trunk brakemau, 
had his band badly smashed yesterday 
while coupling a train. He was removed to 
the hospital. It is feared that his hand 
will have to be amputated.

Hon, Mackenzie Bjwell went east on the 
firat express yesterday morning. A otimber 
of office seekers and political parasites 
disappointed at his early departure, which 
was (resigned to evade them.

Fred Thompson, a boy, was yesterday 
brought to the jail from Aurora, where he 
hml been committed for trial on a charge ot 
stealing a suit of clothes and a shirt from 
John Mundell, of Whitchurch townehip.

The hind wheel» of a hack containing 
two gentlemen were struck by a Grand 
Trunk locomotive at the foot of York etreet 
yeeterday evening. The back was whirled 
around, but no damage was done, the occu
pant» being nothing more than frightened.

Col. Whitmireh of Merrickville, passed 
through the city yeeterday on his way home 
from the meeting of the Orange grand lodge 
at St. Catharines. The eclonvl is a veteran 
orangeman, having been in continuous con
nection with the order in Cahada since 
1830.

Owing to the intense heat last week, a 
number of distillery fed cattle from this 
city died on the steamers Bristol and Oxen- 
lioime before leaving port at Quebec from 
. xhauation. After sailing the surviving 
cattle recruited wonderfully from the cool 
breeze in the gulf.

A and B troops, Governor-General Body 
Guard, under command of Major Denisou 
and Major Dunn, commenced a two weeka’ 
drill at New Fort yesterday. The other 
officers are Lieut. Howard, Lieut. Denison, 
Lieut. Kaiuce, Lieut. Merritt, Quarter- 
master Sloan, and Surgeon Baldwin, The 
troepe mustered ninety men.

Local masonry of many year» ago will be 
revived to night by a gathering ol old mem
bers, under the anapicee of 8t. Andrew's 
lodge. The affair promise» to be au inter
esting and memorable one. The grand 
master will be present. To morrow Mr. 
Spry will lay the corner stone of Sc. Jude'» 
episcopal church at Oakville.

A horse aud village cart containing Mrs 
Irving Walker and daughter ran away from 
the vicinity of Gerrard street yesterday 
forenoon. The horse ivas stopped opposite 
M -Kao’s tailor shop. The occupant» 
not- hurt, but a man who attempted to 
check the horse was ii-jured and had to be 
removed to Wood’s drug store.

The coumy court h me committee was on 
Ii -i,d «t the e .limy ulri k’i office yesterday, 
to c ii.f'-i v iiii i he civic committee as to the 
aeli-ii >u of a eve lot a new court house, 
Owing '. I some m -understanding, only one 
of the ei'.v's repre.-v-otatives, Aid, Walker, 
was present. I'he conference was accoid- 
i ’gly postponed unfil ill's forenoon.

I). (!. Forbes yesterday applied to Judge 
Boyd f'l a writ to iject 1) U. K> iguso:. 
from the flat over Ills store ill S'. Lawrence 
hall. Forties claimed I h it ho leaie-1 lire 
flat to Ferguson until April 30, hut Feign 
son uou'-'ndj1. there was a proviso fir a re
newal which Forbes denied. His houoi 
granted - writ of p i*»eesiou, which will not 
'be cx cured uutil Friday in order to gin 
Ferguson an opportunity to get out quietly.

- wvi<FOR SALE-man

rilAtiO FOR SALK- -UFR1UUT-SEVEN OC- 
TAVES, with stool and cover, at » bargain. 

Apply at 5701 Yongc etreet, second door above St. 
Joseph etreet. _. .

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors,To loan In large enms on city property at lowest 
rate» of Interest.«rattan's lirave.

Letter to the London Dailg Item.
I went lately to look for Grattan’s tomb _______

m Westminster abbey. Knowing that it so doing. Seventy-five cents per month is 
consisted of a plain slab near the more ma- allowed the servant for her wash. eg. and 

jeatic monuments of Pitt and Castlereegh, ghe mUat gjve » month’s notice
I examined the floor, and after some difli* before leaving her place and must keep a 
culty found it so placed that it could not book for recommendation», in which, upon 
possibly attract attention and could only be leaving hc place her mistress .. compelled 
discovered by a diligent seeker, being under to stare the ' “ a leaving

of the seats, which, with their foot- and also what is bet character, 
boarde, now cover many of the plain slab 
monuments in this part of the abbey. In 
these days when not a-few Englishmen look 
back with lingering regret at the crushing 
ont of the hope j of the great Irish patriot, 
who always aimed to avoid arousing “ an 
alien or distrustful spirit toward England," 
we might surely pay as much respect to the 
memory of Henry Grattau as to lefcbie 
simple tomb lie open to the public gsze 
when this need» merely the removal of the 
last, or at moat, the last two seats of the 
series which now cover it.

121 Esplanade St. 8. Toronto employer.
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COX & WORTS,
60 Vonge street.one SPECIFIC ARTICLES

EPICUREANA T 72 QUïE.N Sl'liEET WF.ST, THE BIGGEST 
J\ price paid f..r cast-off clothing, carpets, Ac.; 
parties waited on ot residence by dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVfcR. _____________________ ___

PROPERTIES FOR SALE- TEAS*

KING OF FISH.

Eeslipiieb Salim.
FARMS FOR SALE.

A T 280 QUEEN STREET WEST THE BIGGEST . .... „
/X price paid for cant-off Clothing. Carpets, etc. To those about going to Manitoba to settle ; For
Parties waited on at their residence by dropping a . ^ northwest Quarter and the west half of the

Cleaning and repairing neatly done. WM. quarter of Station 88, Township 14, Range

offeiothing, carpets, etc. Your order» by poet card Winnipeg and 6* from Stonewall and 2* from Bal-
prutnpt! v attended to. B. SAMUELS.___________ I moral. This property will be disposed of at a bargain.
z-fHANEY * CO., 880 KINO STREET EAST. WorMoAs». ,
C renovates all kind, of fearner, and mattrerees; ibSSKn
MaStiES1" ”eW m,ttreW*’ ,eati,“ bed* îSldSTSS A n“ m. railway run. through next 
and pillow» for sale.--------------------- -- | meUgBt oniy $g per acre. Terms easy.

Apply or write to THE WORLD office.________
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Same tiled Left.
From The Texae Sifting».

Moee Schaumburg had loaned Sam Bing- 
tom $700. As Moae had not seen Sam on 
the streets of Austin for several dey» it oc
curred to him to call at Sam’s bouse and 
And out how he wit coming on. He did 
not see 8am, but Mr*. Bingtom wasathome. 
She looked very sad, and had black rink» 
around her eyes,

“I am in great distress, Mr. Schaumburg. ’’
“Vat vosn de matter?"
“Mr. Bhigtom baa lost bis, mind and hae 

been taken cut in the country.”
“Did he leave dot money mit you to pay 

dot note vot cornea due next week?”
“Oh no Mr. Sohaumburg, he to net crazy 

enough to do that. He has not lost bis rea- 
soning faculties entirely.”
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Dally arrivals of this dell clow s _ 
FISH daring their season at

J.CLECH0BN&80F
Mon Market, 94 Yonge 8t.

J. HAUSMAN,
€/• 127 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Will p*y the highest cash prise for Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen'» Cast off Clothing. Order» by mai»
promptly attended to.____________ _
Z^HEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED—BOOK NO.

2 of songs and music containing: 
the Leaves begin to Turn, (waltz song), Waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, Wh re is Heaven, Wait Till the 
Moonlight Falls on the Water, Scotch Lassie Jeen, 
The McIntyres, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Man 
behind the Plow, The Otd Arm Chair, I Will be 
True to Thee, Cradle'» Empty Baby'» Gone, Karl • 
Lullaby, As I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
five oenre. Book form from original plate» Thl» le 
our second lot and lathehcstandcheanostlot of eonga 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 
two cents each. Sent po»fc paid to any office in the 
dominion on receipt of price. Send scrip or stamp». 
Address W/TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, west. To 
ronto. Sent by return mall. Catalogue» will be 
sent with each order of all our popular mnelo.

WE DESIRE U'QUO" 7» *When
The Dkm of the Fetere

The “Drees of the Future association" is BOOK» AND STUFFED BIRDS
holding its exhibition in Loudon. Thenow

main idea is to equalize the weight of dress 
upon the body, or rather to shift the bur- 
den on to those parte of the body beet able 
to bear it, and to so fashion the new gar
ments that they «hall combine at the waist 
without any compression of it, throwing 
part of their weight upon the hips, but ulti
mately depending for their position upon 
the shoulder». Tlity are to bang loosely— 
not, however, in the manner of the ancient 
Greek or the modern Asiatic, but rather of 
a Blooiuer costume of Albanian type. The 
upper part will be gathered in a» loosely as 
possible at the waist, and be so full as to 
hang in loose folds over the bosom; while 
the Tower consiste of a short skirt suspended 
from the bodice, and of trouser», either of 
the knickerhocker kind, caught*in below 
the knee with a frill of laee, or reaching to 
the ankles, 
tabooed.

W. P. MELVILLE, THE
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Lllerars Moles.
The July Century will contain four lette rs 

by Emerson, dating from the years immedi
ately following hto drpirture from college. 
It is said they throw much light on his 
early vïews,and on hto admiration of Walter 
Soott's novels. „

General Charles P. Stone,“Stone Pasha,’’ 
of the Egyptian army, who is at present 
Visiting in New York, has •WrtUen.eNHtihe 
July Century e pape r defotihirg_tW», evdsts

on the eve of the civil war. The eepital 
was at that time left without troops, either 
militia or regular, the former having he m 
abandoned and the latter deiijguedly sent 
away to distant pointe through the Influ 
of southern sympathizers, in 
gency General Stone—then oolonel—re
ceived the appointment of inspector-general 
of the district of Columbia, and the story 
of hie efforts in raising oompaniee of volun
teers, and in disarming tboso whose loyalty 
was questioned, is said to make a most in
teresting chapter of history. General Stone 
tells also much that is new regarding the 
precautions taken to insure the safety of 
Mr, Linoohi in hie memorable journey to 
the white house in March, 1861.

TEA Bird* Egg* and all kind* ot
Natural History Specimen* and 

Supplies,
■ XON'T BUY OLD-FASHlONEp, NOISY 

Huger pattern machines because - they ure 
Siéger», but see the light running and Improved 

cog-wheelW nzerC, no noisy and rattling
oldfaehlotied shuttle and needle bar. The Wanzer I _ v___. ,
I* noieclesi and double the size in arm. Never buy | X&blC OaiDflSK8 ADO NTAPltlOS» 
a Yankee machine without having a Wanzer on 
trial for a few day*, an-i compar.- va'ue. The Wan
zer machine le warranted for ten years. 82 King 
street west.

s, no

319 Yonge St. Toronto.Towel* and Towellings.
Sheet log* and Pillow Casing*. 

Stair Linen*.
Lace Curtain*.

Lace Bed Spreads 
and Sham*, etc.,etc

P fl. Bird* and animal* HSeM to order.came
CORD,XÎÔTICE-PKKSO'S HAVING FUttNiTURK, 

J^l Stock of Merchandise, or other effects, will 
find they can sell at a reasonable price and get cash 
for same by applying personally or by letter toJ. 
w. PORTCH, 100 Yorge street.
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FASHION BAZAARence 
this emer-Padding of all kinds is

BUSINESS CARDS.

IS TEE FOB JUNE.
The beet Faehlon Book published

Tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON.
J1 e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skll- ----------
S£ ^rmMeSiSt^™1'-1 These goods are all imported by

ourselves'and will be found 
of superior quality not

withstanding their 
very low prices.

Startling Debility,
both Nervous and General, Lack of Self- 
confidt-noe, and Will . pnwer, Impaired 
Mrmnry, D-spondency, Weak Back, and 
kindred affections, are common results of 
youthful follies and pernicious practices, 
pursued in solitude. Mean» of unfailing 
auil p- rfi-ct cure- are auggeited in larg-i il
lustrated treatise, sent for three letter post
age stamp» Address World’s Disfen- 
siRY Medical Association, Buffrio. 
N.Y.

GENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASHING 
$JT done In flret-claee style. Washing delivered 
to any address. PRICE - 25 Cents.

1DOMINION LAUNDRY,
100 Richmond street west.were

LEADING
ARTICLE.

The Toronto News Go y,ENE8AL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
of from |20C to « 0,000 to invest In Patent

| INSPECTION INVITED.

Einri Hein's
L| Popular Dry Hoods House 

182 YONGE ST.

I

The edict of her majesty Queen Victoria, 
prohibiting the coneimption of lamb 
and neae during the summer months 
among her servante and dependents to,.no 
doubt a novelty. Royalty making out the 
bills of fare for the nation ia a peculiar 
product of the nineteenth century. The 
Prince of Wales took a more popular and 
common sense view of the public wants by 
purchasing for the darling of "the English 
people, hto beautiful consort, a light-run
ning Wanzer “0” sewing-machine, which 
can be had on trial by applying at 82 King 
street weet. ____ 2*6

l

AtiBNTS FOR CANADA.
There wae a young man who eat1, ' There ! 
I eau steal in during this prayer7"

But the ehriek of hie shoes 
So pervaded the pews,

he sank in h e seat in dciriir.

■ T WILLIAMS.. ADELAIDE STREW EAST 
II , successor to Hodge * Williams. Ho« for 
and manufacturer of Roofing Materials and dealer 
In Carpet and Builduu Papers. Agent* for Warren e 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by cllmatie 
change,, thus being very unrahle and fireproof.
T AMES WÎÏÔ DESIRE TO MAKE 810 PEE 
I A week In their own town* should address H. 

McALESTER, Drawer 8630, Toronto_________

RUBBER GOODS-

INDIA RUBBER GOOBSThat

Which U Why.
'Tvt Ji not for your falry-llko fl-zure,

Nor yet for your ungel-iike face;
‘Tw.ni nut for "your title of heirem, 

aN .r >et for your exquisite grace.

"1 van not for those meaningless whisiwre 
Unit fell with such musical sound,

N r iw aune of the enviou* glances 
of wall flowers and mashers around.

“I'was not for the "form" of your waltzing, 
Nor gleiin in your dangerous eye;

Such charme 1 could quickly relinquish 
Without e'er a pang or a sigh.

For none of these tilings I adore you— 
Tnotigh nil of an unsurpassed tyi« —

But '. was for the hair pin you gave me 
W hen purling to clean out my pipe.

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best,
Ladle* and Gentlemen's Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantle* 
and Coat*.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOTS.

RUBBER GLOVES,
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

LEGAL
1 AMES HA VERSON, 6 ÀK BISTER, PLICITOR, 
tl Notary Public, 64 King street east. Money to
oan ; easy terms._______________________ _
DÔBINSOA * KENT, jiivittt. KTU—
K office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto

Jon* O. Roenrsow,

IN Hepele»» Curl
Examined and treatment refilled during the year 
ending M.yl, at the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, and hundred» more are dying every yeir 
of eome form of throet or lung trouble, who could 
be cured If proper treatment was applied In time. 
We give a candid opinion and wtil not Meat any caee 
we think hopeleee. 7,600 rare* have been treated 
by us with the meet gratifying résulté during the 
last year. The Spirometer Inv.nied by Dr. M. 
Souveille of Parle, ex side surgeon of the French 
army. The treatment prescribed at the Interna
tional T mat and Lung Institute is curin 
cases of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
aetr inn ami e> suiMpiiog thau tra

'co.i’bim . CmtfpTf t ons add a trial of toi 
free.) Write «mâé». ing stamp for ’.Opfty oil 
titiul ’ t ws mid list ol questions.

Address lntern:iti«nial Throat A Lung tatitate, 
$ Cliurcli street, Toronto,

18 Philip's square, Montreal, 
or 81 Lafayette ave., Detroit

HAIR GOOD*H. A. R. Kwrr.

p e aaai), o c, WALT»» saxe, a v emoar. 
WMT~ MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
» « Cu.nVKVANCER, etc.. No. 11 Toronto

I Don’t mlee th« opportunity 
end call and eee my beauti
ful stock of RKAL WATER 
WAVES. Thousand» of 
them now

llon’l ire- liriu'lvrti.
For billiousncss and mck headavhs or liith. 

itual constipation Lfnvliu’e Aperient Ami- 
bilious Mixture stamls uni quailed. Large 
bottles 50c. For sale l.y U. U. Smith k 
Cv., 356 Youge street, 'I'oFontO.

ISLAND FEkRY.
In use every, 

where. The only genuine 
one mvnufaetursd In 
da. Also switches, wlge, 
coquettes, *e., at the

Torontog more
Tbe ; min.

From the Century.
Hark 1 

It comes !
It hums !

With ear to ground
I catch the sound,

The warning, courier-roar 
That runs al- ng before.

The pulsing, n'ruggling now is clearer,
The nilleli' H echo ".Nearer, nearer !"

Till, like a drove of rushing, frightened cattle,
With dust and wind and cl n„- and shriek and rattle, 

the Cyclops of the train !

HANLAN’S POINT. IA OJA. BUBBBU GOOVS ef 
• every description, the largest 

anti only complete Stock in Can-

Cana-h
_________ . DENTAL- _________
~T-T~V LENNOX, SiJkOeSn “DENTIST, 161 
X.,. Y-mgeetreet. Best nlafe»88. Vitallre

latere a-Honeyed Men and New «paper»
The Philade'phia Tunes says th.it there 

hae been quito a million wasted by men 
possessing more money than wisdom to build 

rival to the 1’ublic Ledger in that city.
attcm| t of

run HAIS WORK!
106 Yonge etreet, 

Between King end Ade- 
etreete, Toronto.
A DORENWEND.

v, Y-mgeetreei B-«t ..lets* 88. Vitalized ell 
use ! in extracting; teelfi filled with gold warranted 
or ran year*. _____
nnKETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN. — 
| H|»cial «ttvntion to «Il branche* ef dentistry 

G.w. hale, dentist, «eoiovaJ to 8 Temperance 
Direct, Toronto

Tke
The best place for good air in the country, highly U€Ul9 

recommended by .nr beet phyelclan.. I ^ ft ■

factoring Cnmpany,

173 Le» don, Jul 
mens last even 
rfaolntiiu pro 
ton and seppoj 

' the PametiitJ 
ot the purchaJ 
the purpore ofl 
taotion ot peri

The Held
Berlin,Jui 

the budget fl 
reading witha 
tioher, at Crete 
office of tb* id 
daring the eei
War PrensieJ

1»N DON, Jll

demanding ait
mm to CbU
V-lwls. Ail J 
whatever ms] 
trouble in To]

laide TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDRENupa
It has generally boon the

ey to command tbe |ruwer vf journalism,

Catarrh—A Slew i reatment.
From the Wuklp (Toronto) Mail, Aug, #4. 

Perhaie the meet extraordinary euoceii the 
I,ccn achieved In modern medicine hae been attained 
hy the I Hxon treatment foroaterrh. Out of two 
thousand patient, treated during the peet eix 
month* fully ninety percent have been cured of 
thie stubborn mal i lv. Thie 1» none the lew start 
Img when It I» rememlieredthal not five per cent of 
mtienr.* presenting tliemeelvee to the regular praej 
litivner are benefited, while the patent medicine» 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Hv.rtiu* with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the dleeaee I» due to 
the presence of firing parasites In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accompli,he t, he claims the catarrh la 
practically cured and the permanency I» unques
tioned, aa cure* «Heeled by hi* two yea* ago are 
cure# «till No one el* has ever attempted to cere 
catarrh in able manner, and eo other treatment has 
over cured catarrh The application of lh< remedy 
I* mrai'le nndmii lie done s* li-iinG, aud tb*’ yghjyut 
at- non nf (ht >’«»»$ I* mart IitOIWWwsipeFily 
»nd n«-rmaiifiii fiire. the majority ot r aFF* being 

1 at .inF . - Fatih-nl. Unat-rer* should c->r*tis- 
«k,wndS07'1Cmr«it»A’t

. AHD INVALIL8.
Three Urge steamers running daily from Tin- i 

nlnàr» wharf, foot of York -treet. Plenty of room T MCI I DO Y alR
for baby carnages. No delay, no crowding. Round I » ■ TI ILnw If vnr,
trip 10e.,children 6c. Stra. 81. Jr.AN BAPTISTE,
GENEVA, LUELLA

J. TURNER, - - MANAGE». =

Copyright applied for.
• hasmon

and the rtmi!c has been uniform failure. 
Journal nfcor j mmol bas riwu itn<l fallen, 
and tbe Ledger it more pi >6|>uri>us and in
fluential to-day than ever before ia its long

Posses
1 see a fair face at a pan- —

Like a piano string
rails, unburdened. *iinr ; 

The white smoke rtiiS 
Up to the skit* ;

The s and 
Is drowned—

Hark !

PLUMBING.HOTEL®
*1~TlNuS lUKUAi'V, I'Hfce HUAS Out
|V dollar a day house In the city, comer York 

anaFrdnt ntreets. Forter to meet all trains. The 
roost convenient house to all railroad stations, J
H K1GQ, Proprietor. ____________________ ___
L^T. JAMES HOTKL, YORK tiTRhET, TOUONTO, 

immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
•1.60 per day. A. G. HODGE, Proprietor.

-je, 10 and 12 King etreet east» 
Toronto.

KiihtM*r Warehoti

NEWEST DESIGNS.The

BOOK NOTICE
history, and the eiforts of uoney to «up- 
plrnt. it have perished like tracks in tl-c 
eand. Li like rna. uer miilicue "have been 
westcil Ire m- ii of money to supplant the 
New York Herald. Offended wealth hae 
tirno and agiin resolved to have its ow.i 
organ, it* own newspaper, its own *>f:ial 
ariiolee to edvsnee the shoddyite, a d 
ite own mon«y reports to bull or bear s neks 
,« the inter. »! of lb- ç .mbler demende.i; but 

nf idc men of money vanishes

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS PHOTOGRAPHS. A NEW CHAPTER
The Laleal Fashion.

See the worn# n wi' ii the iiokes—
Hon id pokes—

world of ni'.-rrimont their ugliuew provokes! 
How th- ,v wobble, wobblr, wobbl.,

In the I-ahoy uir of Jiinu,
While th- Krtueh h- • led h-wutles hobble,
An t the envious J u key* gi-bble 

Ina lioanw, rri-e vf turn*,
Keeping tiniF, time, tin 
In asfirt of Jm-y rhr 

To the hop mid b)Ul>inti motion tbtt tliv minting 
Miii1 invokes

From ftiF i okFs, pokss, pok.-F, p.ike*,
Pukes, pokes, inikes,

From tin- bobbing and the wobbling of the pokes.

; $3 PER DOZEN ADDED TO
A LBION HOTEL —GREAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken place st this hotel for the reception 
of travelFis and sKrlcultural people In general. It 
has long been felt that there wae not sufficient room 
to Hccommodate the inoresutmg trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this dvmand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 918,000, purchased the late premises 
fOOeupied be the St. Lawrepce coffee house associa
tion adjoining th« Albion,end hue now 125 lied room», 
accommodation for £50 gucet*. The h >use has beta
ve-iBrjdFlVd and rti-fomisliFd rhrmirtiout „t 
l*«> of SO<N*Jrr-ifas iri every loom, n» w dining r 
♦Oxtifl, iRptthlc ■ seating 200 |H'oplc at om* ti 
The douse is Uio I nit Si houtv iu the Uumiuiou.

? POLITICAL EC0M0MY,What a A Full Aaeortment of Globe» and 
Smoke Bell*.

—FOB ALL (FILM OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
CAPITAL ANI) CREDIT 

13Y T. GALBRAITH.
And lie most substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
daring tbe pest year than any other udio in To
ronto.

91 KING STREET W.tue money
and in tbe fullness of time hie ne», vm; r 
vanishes al»o. And wl.at is true of die 
New York Herald and the Phllaili-lph 
Ledger is equally true iu nearly every city

?(ROMAINE BUILDING.)«•Iirtti
|ti,i.(| w it ii Mr. A. 'll. l>bon, 
wc t, Tur«»«••'», Canada, and emdose » imp for ins 
treatise oi uaturrli.

THOMAS K. PERKINS,
Photographer, 298 Tong# eSesi.

Fur title by, Janie* Rain * Son, {King strfet esil!
1*» ice IL ctsRITCHIE & CO.
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